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Abstract
Datafication is moving into the center of value creation
in the knowledge intensive organization. Datafication
describes the transformation of qualitative behavior and
tacit knowledge into quantified actions and codified
data. While traditional assumptions on knowledge work
highlights individual autonomy in shaping job tasks and
fitting abilities for productive work, the consequences of
datafication for knowledge work are not yet well understood. We build on the contingency theory of performance as theoretical lens to derive a framework that addresses relevant future research questions in the evolving field of datafication in knowledge work. The proposed multi-level framework considers assumptions and
elements from traditional productive knowledge work in
combination with determinants of digital workplaces
and organizational factors along the lines of data-based
value creation and (semi-)automated decision making.
For the future, we suggest viewing datafied knowledge
work as a socio-technical phenomenon, thereby constituted of human-dominated knowledge work in convergence with technological-dominated algorithmic thinking.

1. Introduction
Digital technologies play an increasingly important
role in the quest for organizing the most feasible digital
enablement of tasks in knowledge intensive corporations, and as an integral part for relevant aspects of operating, controlling, and coordinating activities [42].
More generally, digital technologies are used for automating and augmenting tasks, in collaborative decision
making among digital and human agents, and for communicating internally among organization members and
externally with customers and partners [12]. Progressively, digital technologies are adopted in knowledgeintensive organizations to provide data to inform decision-making and pursue strategic objectives by extracted information and knowledge.
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A basic assumption around knowledge work (KW)
is that it is non-routine, ever changing, and dynamic, and
therefore requires innovative and autonomous methods
[14]. Knowledge professionals are the locus of value
creation in these settings, since the term KW refers to
individuals contextualizing data into actionable information, that becomes valuable knowledge in the minds
of those knowledge workers [2, 12, 33]. For decades, the
dominant mantra of how to improve the outcome of KW
has centered around how human individuals turn information into knowledge to make good decisions [30, 33].
While technological development in the knowledge intensive workplace has a long history [2, 11, 19], the recent onus on the generation of data as a central part of
the digital economy brings about particular transformational tensions that deserve further attention [38].
In the pursuit of productivity and improved competitiveness, the use and need for critical business data in
combination with the deployment of emergent technologies such as robots, automation, business- and artificial
intelligence as well as machine learning algorithms has
brought about a phenomenon labeled organizational datafication. Organizational datafication refers to the
move of turning tacit knowledge and social action into
data [40]. Organizations thus become data-driven when
data is acted upon by human and digital actors [12] and
when the strategic framing reflects, favors, and guides
the relevance of data for the entire organization [5]. In
this paper we inquire into determinants of datafied
knowledge-work systems and ask the overall research
question, how datafication impacts knowledge work.
While research on the development, use, and consequences of organizational datafication has increased in
recent years [6, 38, 40], an under-researched phenomenon is how datafication affects and changes the nature
of KW. This paper establishes an agenda and a research
framework to initiate research in datafication of KW.
We propose novel research questions that shall lead to
promising future studies and theory building. We explore this growing workplace phenomenon from a socio-technical perspective [34], as it builds on human-
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dominated KW and technological developments resulting in datafication. This reflects the increasing interlocking of social artefacts with technical artefacts into
one system of today's work environments. The corresponding digital convergence of digital infrastructure
with organizational structure has brought forth organizational concepts such as digital business strategies [5,
21] that describe strategic consequences of this congruence of business and IT. In this context, multi-sided
business models demand exploiting the massive
amounts of data resources in digital ecosystems to understand and adapt to this highly interconnected and
ever-changing business environment. With this prominent status of data for organizational value-creation, automated decision making and machine learning analytics increasingly assist humans in coping with those
growing options of gaining information – while this
computed knowledge shows potential to substitute its
human creation in parts. As this digital transformation
in knowledge-intensive enterprises implies an adaption
of KW settings, we develop a multi-level understanding
of the elements of what we label datafication of KW.
The results provide researchers and managers insights
into determinants for future work-system design.
As underlying theoretical framing, we refer to the
contingency theory of action and job performance, that
we transfer from leadership research to the field of KW
and its advanced professionals in line with suggestions
from the original publications [7, 8]. This theory leads
our operationalization of the social dimension of KW in
a process model of job tasks, individual abilities, and individual performance; and the technological dimension
of datafication into individual (e.g. IT competencies)
and organizational factors (e.g. digital business strategy,
knowledge management systems and data-driven decision support). Further attention is given to job autonomy
as an integral element in KW, and how it might be positively and/or negatively influenced by datafication.
We have structured the paper as follows. In section
2, we provide a critical analysis of central in-house assumptions around how to organize and enable productive KW in the knowledge intensive corporation. In section 3, we develop a framework that contributes to a
deeper understanding of the emergent field of datafied
KW through combining elements of traditional KW
with factors of datafication. In section 4 we summarize
and synthesize our propositions, especially in the direction for future research.

2. Assumptions on associating traditional
knowledge work with datafication
The nature of digital and emergent technology underlying datafication, represents a simplistic view of the

tasks it supports and the structures it represents. Datafication is associated with algorithmic thinking [36]. Algorithmic thinking opens a path to task solutions
through the clear definition of automated steps and approaches in a routinely repetitive manner and with predictive outcomes [36]. In comparison, the view on traditional KW represents a more holistic perspective on
tasks: Each task is individually and contextually defined
and carried out in socio-technical arrangements that are
continuously fitted to the situation, as are the abilities of
the job [34]. As a consequence, to create value,
knowledge workers are used to incessantly innovate,
learn, and improve practices and knowledge with unpredictive outcomes [14]. Thus, Drucker defines autonomy as a central determinant to productivity and valuecreation in KW [14]. Consequently, the nature of KW
and of datafication are very different.
Inspired by Alvesson and Sandberg’s problematization methodology for generating novel research questions [3], we identify and problematize in-house assumptions from influential research on the subject.
Through dialectical interrogation we arrive at five central problematizations around classic KW that arise
when linked to datafication.

2.1 Personal judgement and intuitive decisionmaking
A common assumption around KW is that it mainly
centers around taking good decisions and solving problems, and that the abilities to do so derive from
knowledge professional’s individual creativity and deep
experience [33]. Datafication, with an inherent underlying algorithmic thinking, has a huge impact in the digital
workplace [38] as it builds on codification and fragmentated tasks; and that everything that can be codified, will
be codified [12]. The usage of big data, robots, automation and machine learning deliver benefits for management [48]. With data, managers can measure, and hence
know, radically more about their businesses, and directly translate that knowledge into improved decisionmaking and performance [29]. According to
Brynjolfson and McElheran [9], data-driven decision
making has tripled between 2005 and 2010, and seems
to have increased productivity. However, the ongoing
push for big data/data science presupposes the quantification of qualitative phenomena. The core of KW, the
qualitative – judgements, assessments, sense-making –
is being challenged by quantification through Big
Data/datafication inspired by new digital tools such as
sensors and BI-platforms [31]. While learning can happen from facts by combing through databases, and some
true correlations are observed by running sophisticated
algorithms over massive amounts of information,
‘knowledge’ is not the result. It results from a far more
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complex individual process that is personal, goaldriven, contextual, and culturally-bound [48]. The
closer ones look at data-driven decision making one observes a rejection of gut feeling, intuition and experience
[36]. When we link these two in nature different phenomena we problematize as follows: When data-driven
decision making and -support is at the core of datafication, the qualitative nature of knowledge work such as
intuition, personal judgement and experience, will assume a different role in value-creation.

2.2 Individual autonomy
For KW to deliver real value and competitive advantage to the organization, knowledge professionals
must have full autonomy to define what is the task and
what methods and steps are necessary to take to fulfill
that task. Autonomy is the single most important determinant to performance [14]. In turn, on-going value-creation and productivity involve the ability to continuous
innovate, learn and bring about best practices [14].
Complex and non-routine KW seldom has one single
correct or standard output, nor are those outputs usually
quantifiable or comparable [32]. Drucker [14] defines
six factors to improve outcomes from KW. The six factors are: Knowledge profesionals must identify the tasks
themselves; they need autonomy; Innovation has to be a
part of KW; knowledge requires continuous learning
and teaching; KW is primarily a matter of quality and
not just quantity; And KW should be seen as an asset
instead of a cost [14]. According to Drucker, this sparks
productivity in terms of creative outcomes and competitive advantage, that can be evaluated. When we link
these assumptions around KW to datafication we problematize it as follows: When data is codified, and practices and processes are turned into steps and algorithmic rules, individual autonomy in knowledge work over
task-definition, techniques and approaches to carry out
work; and to innovate, learn and improve abilities, will
assume a different importance in value-creation and
outcomes.

2.3 Knowledge as competitive advantage
‘Knowledge’ per se, delivers competitive advantage to
companies. Managing and cultivating the intangible and
non-routine process of knowledge creation is central to
the knowledge creating company. Nonaka’s [33] approach to managing knowledge, recognizes that valuable KW depends on tapping the tacit and often highly
subjective insights, intuition, and hunches of individual
employees; and making those insights available for testing and usage for the company as a whole. This management paradigm assumes that individuals create

knowledge, yet if properly organized, the organization
can reinforce a spiral of knowledge creation, involving
four generic stages: Socialization among members to
share tacit knowledge; Externalization of tacit
knowledge in groups as new concepts and models;
Combining this new knowledge with existent organizational knowledge; and then transferred back to members
as internalized new knowledge. Consequently, a basic
assumption defining knowledge is that it is a fluid mix
of framed experience, values, contextual information,
expert insight and grounded intuition that provides an
environment and framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and information [13].
Knowledge originates and is re-applied in the minds of
knowers, and as a consequence of this process,
knowledge is embedded not only in documents and repositories but also in organizational routines, processes,
practices and norms [13]. Knowledge is personalized information (which may or may not be new, unique, useful, or accurate) and it is related to facts, procedures,
concepts, interpretations, ideas, observations, and judgments [2]. When we link these assumptions around KW
to datafication and the now data-intensive corporation, ,
we problematize as follows: When data is becoming a
new valuable resource, ‘knowledge’, as the most valuable asset created and possessed by individuals and reinforced by the organization, will assume a different status.

2.4. Knowledge Management Systems
Supporting KW with the right technology is a widely
accepted approach to spark productivity and performance. As such information technology plays an important role in capturing, storing and disseminating
knowledge between individuals, groups, and the organization. The focus lies on the Knowledge Management
Systems (KMS) [2]. The difference in support from
KMS relies on the organization’s need of sharing either
tacit or explicit knowledge [19]. Tacit knowledge is
shared through a people-to-people approach, while explicit knowledge is codified and shared through a people-to-document approach [19]. To improve performance Davenport [11] explains, that some tasks and
some knowledge workers need a free access approach,
while other tasks and knowledge workers rely on a provisional-structure approach. The free-access approach
gives knowledge workers free access to a wide variety
of tools and information resources. It assumes that these
employees determine their own work processes and
needs. The structured provision of information and
knowledge approach delivers information to employees
within a well-defined context of tasks and deliverables.
Computers send batches of work to employees and provide the information needed to do it. Free-access and
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structured-provisioning approaches make radically different assumptions about how KW should be performed
and how productivity and performance is improved
[32]. While the free access approach has a risk of creating too many disruptions, information overload and increasing task complexity, the structured provision approach reduces the knowledge workers’ autonomy by
introducing routine and repetitiveness into tasks [11].
The structured provision approach resembles algorithmic thinking underlying datafication, thus we problematize this: Datafication predominantly builds on centralization of data and standard approaches to carry out
tasks through codification and algorithmic thinking,
thus KMS approaches that takes tacit knowledge and
autonomy into account seems less valuable in value-creation and performance.

2.5. Knowledge Management Strategy
A basic assumption around knowledge management
strategy is that it follows the competitive strategy laid
out by the business [19]. When a company competes on
price, it primarily establishes standard procedures and
reuse of information and favors repositories with codified knowledge that support routine work to reduce
costs. On the other hand, when a company competes on
differentiation it relies on creative problem solving and
non-routine approaches, and experts are supported in
collaborating and how to create new knowledge [19]. In
the datafied workplace, a digital business strategy
(DBS) determines as one sole concept how to leverage
digital resources to create business value [5]. This fusion
manifests the all-embracing role of IT in today’s competitive business, particularly the rise from the functional supporting role to the strategic firm level [23].
The concept of the digital business strategy addresses an
encompassing catalogue of aspects on how the congruence of the digital with the organizational structure affects a firm: The cross-functional concept encompasses
the entire organization and especially describes breaking up functional silos for intra-firm cooperation. Further, the dynamic model pronounces the external relations to the competitive landscape of acting in extended
digital ecosystems by multi-sided business models and
digital supply chains. This internal and external interplay emphasizes the function of network and platform
architectures, that enable the scalable and flexible reconfiguration of resources as well as accelerated cycles
of sensing, responding, and innovation. The number and
frequency of the required decisions in those dynamic
business environments is based on data, the key resource
in digital business [4]. Accordingly, a DBS explicitly
determines a company’s value creation deriving from
data and the processed information, when the organiza-

tional boundaries for innovation and the continuous dynamic processes of sensing and adapting to the business
environment are blurring [51]. While research already
investigates the consequences of a DBS for leaders and
leadership in the digital age [4, 35], we problematize
how a digital business strategy affects the job tasks in
datafied knowledge work when traditional KM strategies aiming at specific types of knowledge creation
(tacit/explicit) and task performance (routine/non-routine), lose importance.
In summation, we identify and problematize several
in-house assumptions around the nature of traditional
KW and related management approaches for value-creation and performance which are challenged by datafication. The phenomenon of datafication impacts and
changes the nature of KW, at the individual level and at
the level of the organization. Respectively, the reliance
on intuition, experience, personal judgement in decision-making and problem-solving is challenged. Individual autonomy over tasks and techniques therefore becomes questioned, traditionally improving abilities
through continuous learning and creation of new
knowledge. At the organizational level, we identify
challenges for the established human-dominated processes around knowledge as the most important asset,
such as the self-reinforcing spiral of moving between
tacit to explicit knowledge as well as the support from
KMS for knowledge-intensive tasks and competitive
strategies. Overall, technological development has
brought approaches to improve individual performance
and organizational outcomes to support a growing fragmentation of KW into smaller tasks. This tendency fundamentally changes what used to be a whole self-defined task and qualitative in nature, into sets of predefined smaller tasks, that are much more quantitative. An
open question remains what the consequences of this
move are and how this affects demands for abilities to
perform productive KW. While the impact and usage of
technical and digital components in work-systems dominates [39], we especially promote and highlight the social component in the next sections by approaching datafication of KW as a socio-technical phenomenon.

3. Framework for Exploring the Datafication of Knowledge Work
In the following section we generate a framework to
further understand the evolving phenomenon of datafication of KW, its determinants, and their relations. The
overarching socio-technical perspective helps us to fundamentally structure the regarded phenomenon into the
dimensions of KW (‘socio’) and datafication (‘technical’). Boyatzis’ contingency theory of action and job
performance as underlying theoretical framing allows to
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subdivide those dimensions into operationalizable constructs on both organizational and individual levels [7],
such as job tasks, job abilities, and job performance for
the process chain of KW as well as data-driven moderators from the organizational and the employee’s perspective. As a performance theory, the contingency theory describes how the congruence of the three dimensions (figure 1): 1. a person’s abilities with 2. the job
demands and 3. the organizational environment, result
in increased individual performance [7, 8]. This theory
was developed in the field of research on leadership, and
the authors particularly mention the applicability for advanced professionals. Accordingly, we constitute the
theory as a valuable blueprint for structuring the context
of KW in reflection of the associated degrees of required
job autonomy in both KW and leadership [11, 14, 33].
The framework serves as a conceptual foundation to
model the phenomenon of datafication of KW, to raise
its understanding and to develop research questions
from. As a result, we draw a fundamental process model
of KW in which we interlace further elements of influential factors and organizational conditions of datafication, see figure 2.
As a first step, we reflect KW in a general process
structure through relying on Boyatzis’ framework [8]
and converting factors from his theory (figure 1) into a
process model of KW (figure 2). From the individual
perspective of a KW, we represent the job task and the
abilities to fill the respective demands in a consecutive
process for achieving individual performance. Since
KW does not predominantly consist of standardized
tasks, we pay respect to Drucker’s findings around autonomy in KW in perpetuating both task definition as
well as selection and development of required abilities
by individual knowledge workers [11, 14]. While job
tasks are also (to some extent) determined by the business strategy of the organization, we point out potential
organizational effects on task definition in datafied KW
to be further discussed in the context of datafication.
Traditionally, KMS are seen as valuable organizational
support for individual’s decision making [2], which is
why we implement KMS as an established factor to enhance the impact of knowledge worker’s skills on individual performance. Equipped with this basic understanding of KW as a process of autonomous task definition and knowledge-supported abilities in achieving individual performance, we are ready to put it to the test
against the evolving challenges arising from datafication.
Approaching the context datafication of KW in a
second step, we single out the attribute of tasks from Boyatzis’ first sub-dimension of job demands (see figure
1), since the autonomous definition and selection of
tasks in KW was highlighted as an important determi-

nant to performance [11, 14]. From the individual attributes, we depict job abilities and competencies, as the nature of KW is changing from being social, intangible,
and non-routine, to more technical, tangible, and routine
[31, 48]. Thus, for future analysis, we are interested in
if and how datafication impacts task autonomy, especially if it results in increased or decreased autonomy.
Potential transformational forces may be directed from
algorithmic thinking and the (semi-)automated, while
data-based decision making in contrast to the traditional
perspective of knowledge being created by humans [33].

Figure 1. Theory of action and performance [8]
In addition, we are interested in if and how abilities
and competences, that particularly comprise IT-skills,
impact performance. From the organizational work environment, we address attributes of structure and systems, such as how (datafied) job tasks in KW are shaped
by the extent of an enacted DBS, since this strategic concept manifests the organization’s commitment to the importance of data for its multi-sided digital business
model [5]. In the same line, we discuss the influence of
traditional KMS in comparison to the artificial intelligence and learning machines for adopting (semi-)automated decision making through data analytics [27]. Research in datafication of KW will have to discuss the
potential strategic dominance of the value of data and
decision automation against the proven advantages of
individual autonomy in KW. Finally measuring productivity, we take individual job performance into account
as an outcome variable of datafied KW that synthesizes
the fit of the triple of job demand, individual ability, and
organizational factors, as intended by the contingency
theory of action and job performance [7, 8].
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To provide a framework for investigating the sociotechnical phenomenon in more detail, we reflect the subdimensions derived from the contingency theory in
more interweaved interrelations to explore the context
of datafication. We suggest two operational research
questions:
RQ1: How does datafication determine the definition of
job tasks in knowledge work?
RQ2: How does datafication shape the process of productive knowledge work?
As displayed in figure 2, we reflect the dimensions
of the contingency theory of job performance in a concretized framework for studying datafication of KW,
that particularly brings the theoretically derived components into more substantial relations. In the following
sections, we discuss those theoretically derived interrelations that particularly focus on changes in the digital
and datafied workplace, in order to draw from these arguments to future research opportunities.

3.1 Foundations for RQ1
Knowledge-intensive organizations are facing substantial changes in digital infrastructure, since computing power, lower cost for data storage, and connectivity
based on a faster and wider internet change its business
environment [48]. Whereas organizational culture such
as mindfulness were verified to improve the assimilation
of IT innovations in business processes of incumbent

firms [50], the recent developments of digital infrastructure reshape the entire business strategy and business
models [45]: Global connectivity creates digital ecosystems of highly intertwined, co-creating customers and
suppliers, resulting in platform businesses, where every
(trans)action is reflected, tracked, and stored in (big)
data [21]. The developments are not limited to creating
value for customers by producing more individualized
services, automated decision-making or meta-human
systems also generate socio-technical developments that
shift data at the center of attention [28]. A DBS represents a theoretically developed framing of how to gain
business value from the evolving role of data and digital
technology in organizations and is derived from a fusion
of the formerly separate IT strategy with the overall
business strategy into one sole concept [5]. Organizations executing a DBS leverage more value from IT resources and realize IT-enabled innovativeness through
increasingly involving their employees [23, 51].
Whereas further reaching consequences for KW are still
unknown [32], studying knowledge-intensive organizations pursuing a DBS promise fertile insights into how
datafication impacts KW. It is an open question, if digital, data-driven business models impact knowledge
workers in the same way that manufacturing workers
were affected through automation [27]. Davenport highlights that task complexity is minimized when KW takes
a structured provision approach [11], however, this approach also minimizes autonomy. While a decrease in
task complexity can have a positive impact on individual performance, a decrease of task-autonomy might
have a negative impact.

Figure 2. Multi-Level Framework of Datafication of Knowledge Work
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Therefore, it is of paramount importance to see the
implications in knowledge work performance, when the
job-task definition moves from the level of the individual
to the organizational level - put forth by the digital business model. This move changes the autonomous elements of knowledge work substantially, as creative
thinking and problem-solving, of how to define the task
and approach it, diminishes.

3.2 Foundations for RQ2
Addressing RQ2, we consider factors from both the
individual and the organizational level which help to
provide a first understanding about their interplay in
shaping productive KW in data-intensive organizations.
Following the contingency theory displayed in figure 1,
we focus with RQ2 on the interrelations around changing job abilities and required skills, thereby continuing
exploring the underlying assumption of RQ1 in which
decreased work autonomy through datafication is supposed to impact performance. In particular we discuss
the developing demands for skills and abilities by drawing on relevant theories of datafication and devote our
focus on discussing job autonomy against IT-competencies at the individual level in this step. For the organizational factors, we consult the established decision support through KMS in comparison with the emerging and
data-driven perspectives of decision-making. Since information and knowledge-based decision making is inherent to KW, we assume impacts of these consequences of datafication on the knowledge worker’s
productivity in the shape of individual job performance.
3.2.1 Individual IT competencies complementing
knowledge worker’s job abilities. While work environments convert to dynamic and decentralized configurations composed of global connectivity, technological
improvements, digital competition, and short frequencies of innovation, organizations grow dependent on
employees who easily adapt to those changing conditions rather than relying on executing defined tasks [16].
Particularly knowledge workers with high-level and
non-routine tasks comply with these conditions and are
challenged to improve knowledge, skills, and abilities in
respect to fluid demands [43]. To cope with the emerging phenomenon of datafication, we suggest IT-related
individual competencies as positively influential on job
performance that are proven to enhance the engagement
with new features or applications of IT in work environments. IT self-efficacy expresses an individual’s belief
in the competence to use IT in successfully supporting
their work [22]. Recent research demonstrates how IT
self-efficacy strengthens proactive work behavior, that
in turn incorporates aspects of KW such as problemsolving and individual innovativeness [44]. To further

draw on innovativeness, personal innovativeness especially in information technology (PIIT) is subsumed as
"the willingness of an individual to try out any new information technology" (1, p. 20) and sequences an individual’s perceptions about innovative IT. PIIT correlates positively with IT self-efficacy and lowers computer anxiety at work [46]. We ask how PIIT and IT selfefficacy might stimulate a proactive individual motivation to successfully cope with the innovative challenges
of datafication in KW environments. Likewise in their
everyday life, the increased usage of digital technologies such as smartphones, social media, or online shopping and banking recently originated the phenomenon
of consumerization of IT [18, 51]. This phenomenon,
sometimes similarly proclaiming ‘pro-workers’, may be
compared to the emergence of ‘pro-sumers’, (co)producing customers in co-creating digital services [24,
41]. Knowledge workers also demonstrate both enhanced IT competencies to (partially) cope with the
changing nature of datafied KW as well as expectations
against how to interact with IT at work. In general, person-job fits express inter alia the congruence of individual skills of employees with the respective demands of
the job and describe how employees close the gap between demands of the work environment and individual
abilities. This complementary coherence is referred to
as demands-ability fit [10, 26]. As a phenomenon of occupational psychology, this kind of fit discusses the individual’s perception of the correspondence between the
apparent skills, abilities, desires, and preferences of an
employee with job requirements, typically indicated by
work tasks [10, 43]. A fit between task demands and individual abilities demonstrates influence on the development of job-related attitudes and effects on work-related decisions [37], while decision-making itself is a
knowledge-based process [15, 30] and an inherent element of high-level KW [2]. Thus, we question how abilities of PIIT, IT self-efficacy, and individual experiences
with IT in everyday life complement demands-ability fit
and enhance knowledge-based, human decision making
in datafied knowledge work environments.
3.2.2 Decision support for datafied knowledge
work from KMS and data-driven analytics. Humans
traditionally interpret and synthesize information and
data into knowledge [2], that serves as integral input for
the process of decision-making in KW [15]. Knowledge
as a strategic resource [17] is utilized through IT in
KMS throughout the entire organization “to improve the
creation, storage, sharing and use of knowledge to enhance some aspect of organizational performance and so
extract business value” (32, p. 3). Research underlined
incentives and an organizational, knowledge sharing
culture as positive factors to achieve these goals of KMS
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[2, 22]. Besides discussing the positive effect of individual IT abilities on datafication, the question arises how
the future role of organizational KMS develops in datafied KW. We clarify in a first step, if datafication focusses on providing data for human decisions, or if datafication reaches farer and includes automated generating,
delivering, and even machinery action and execution of
algorithm-based decisions. This leads to the question
how decisions are made, whereas degrees of automation
play a crucial role to exemplify if datafication supports
human decision leads to autonomous algorithmic decision-making. Decision support systems describe interactive computer-based systems that integrate
“knowledge and theory from diverse areas such as database research, artificial intelligence, decision theory,
economics, […] and others” (25, p. 247), while the decision is still drawn by the knowledge worker in person.
Research currently discusses the interplay of humans
and algorithms in metahuman systems [28], another
compelling socio-technical phenomenon that particularly addresses the consequences of how to balance human and machines in decision-making. In this regard allocation of decision rights, delegating, hierarchy, responsibility, and undesired outcomes of automated decisions are addressed. Whereas multiple dimensions of
human data analytics competencies are proven to significantly enhance decision quality [15], automation by artificial intelligence is lastly supposed to rather minimize
repetitive tasks of the remaining workers to increase
their productivity efficiently, which is particularly outlined for high-level KW [20]. Consequently, for datafication of KW, we assume a supportive function of data
analytics and AI, rather than a replacement of
knowledge workers by full automation that is currently
not to be foreseen. We therefore suppose a still existing
but decreasing role of KMS, since humans will continue
making decisions, but ever more supported by analytical
tools that meet the specialized and individualized requirements for their datafied knowledge work tasks and
(data-based) decisions than drawing on fairly generalized KMS.
3.2.3. Autonomy effecting task definition and task
abilities in datafied knowledge work. An open question remains if the required digital competencies providing abilities to deal with algorithms, bots and data-models, in a creative way, alters the definition of the autonomy components in KW [14]. Digital abilities and ITcompetencies might increase in importance, while the
need for constantly innovating, learning and teaching
new practices, processes and approaches to tasks, in order to improve the outcomes, might decrease. In classic
KW autonomy helped to define the task at hand, and to
choose the abilities of how to solve the task - a social
phenomenon. In datafied KW autonomy might only

emerge in the technical component. As autonomy was
seen as an important element to spark productivity and
increase individual performance in classic knowledge
work, an open question occurs of the importance of autonomy in datafied knowledge work.
3.2.4 Individual performance and productivity in
datafied knowledge work. Demands-ability fit in general demonstrates coincidence with major attitudinal
and behavioral conditions of work attitudes and behavior, such as job satisfaction, organizational commitment, or individual job performance [26, 37]. The area
of best fit in figure 1, represents the area of maximum
stimulation, challenge, and performance [7, 8]. As datafication is a technological-driven phenomenon enabled
by developments in digital technologies, it remains an
open question if the requirements of equal importance
and balance between the social and technical to reach
dual objectives of productivity and job-satisfaction are
synchronously met [39] and as such leads to performance. Research shows that technological development
outpaces the development of organizational structures
and cultures to respond effectively and it raises concerns
about the socio-technical fit. As our contingency framework covers individual, task-related, as well as organizational criteria that culminate in job performance [7, 8].
We have put forward a path for investigating the importance of socio-technical fit for maximum performance. For future research into supplemented sociotechnical fit, we suggest exploring the outcome variable
job-satisfaction alongside individual performance to assess if datafied knowledge work simultaneously produces well-being and job-satisfaction and hence lead to
positive effects on job performance.

4. Conclusion and future research
The presented framework of datafied KW illustrates
influential factors on job performance based on the contingency theory of action and job performance, thereby
depicting attributes from three sub-dimensions of individual, job related, and organizational conditions. We
enrich the traditional understanding of KW with a process model of non-standardized tasks and expand it
through multi-level considerations from both the individual and the organizational level. Since competing in
digital ecosystems represents an organization-spanning
challenge, our assumptions around datafication of KW
combine evolving determinants of the digitized organizational environment (DBS, data-based decision support, and traditional KMS) with changing job task definitions, individual abilities, and digital competences.
We propose the framework to be a guideline for both
qualitative and quantitative future research through
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providing a structured perspective of current questions
for exploring the socio-technical phenomenon of datafication of KW. The framework provides an elementary
yet future model of determinants of productive datafied
KW. We explore this phenomenon from the overarching
socio-technical perspective against the background of
digital convergence, the increasing congruence of organizational structure with digital infrastructure. The
subdivision of this phenomenon into the social artefact
of KW and the technical artefact of algorithmic thinking
allows us to develop a multilevel framework, that especially argues to understand the cross-sectional interweaving of data and IT with the organizational structure
as the pivotal determinant of KW in times of datafication.
To further assess the conditions of contemporary decision making, we contribute with triggering the discussion around this integral part of KW in times of datafication. We pose future research directions to clarify how
the increasing adoption of data-based decision support
might influence conditions of human KW. While current research indicates that high-level KW will still be
led by humans [20] rather than replaced by fully automated AI, it is of particular relevance to exemplify the
growing interplay between “autonomous” algorithms
and consequences for human autonomy in KW.
As contributions to theory, we extend the research
on KW by transferring the contingency theory from the
field of leadership to explore effects of datafication for
advanced KW professionals. This theory allows us to
structure datafied KW in a process-driven framework
through discussing, integrating, and combining relevant
operationalizations: We model KW as a process of job
tasks, followed by abilities to fill the job demands,
which results in individual performance. A combination
of individual and organizational factors describes datafication, namely individual IT competencies (PIIT, IT
self-efficacy, IT consumerization) as well as organizational determinants such as a DBS, KMS, and algorithmic, data-driven decision support (AI, data analytics).
For future research we particularly point out to investigate how requirements for individual job abilities
(must) develop when data plays an increased magnifying role for knowledge workers’ decision making.
Through a focused discussion on IT-related competencies for productive KW, we clearly delineate the field of
datafication from f ully automated decision making by
e.g. AI, while supposing that data analytics and machine
learning will support the still human knowledge worker
in drawing decisions from a data supply of extensive
amount, rigor, and speed.
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